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COMMANDS A BIG PRICE 

Faraitvre Well Designed and D M -
•We Turned Oat by Them for Wee 
i* Camps—Rustic Chairs and Tab. 
Ice Tb«t Attract—All Handmade] 
of Selected Timber. 

pf You Can invent a Good On* Unci* 
Sam Will Pay You Wall. 

Adirondack Guides Who U^SZSESXJSSSZ 
without injury* to the mail. "A to* 
fortune awaits the inventor of strefc 
m scheme," says the Second Assistant 
Postmaster-General. 

A substitute for twine In wrapping 
the mail will also enrich w e one who 
is ingenious enough to devise such a 
thing, says Harper's Weekly. 

Men with brains have been experi
menting for years to solve the prob
lem of how mail bags shall be receiv
ed from trains running at sixty mues 
an hour. Every day thousands of 
mail sacks are throws from sucn 
trains onto the platforms of statical 
where it is impossible to make stops. 

The mail bags are not infrequently 
forced under the wheelB of the fast Hy
ing train by suction or the wind, 
ground to pieces, and the mail that 
is not entirely destroyed scattered 
broadcast. At the best the mail bags 
get the rougest kind of handling and 
much of the mail becomes damaged. 

The Government has been for years 
hunting in vain for a practical de
vice for catching these flying mail 
bags. A simple hook device has for 
many years been in use whereby the, 
maii^i>a*»:-ai«-4akB3B,-at«Mru-:a,.-fast 
train without injury. 

A scheme Just the reverse has been 
experimented with for delivering 
them, but unsuccessfully, the momeu 
turn gained in discharging a 200 pound 

When an Adirondack guide laj 
really master of bis craft he is also 
a great deal more, in particular he 
ia a skilled, quick and ingenious car
penter and Joiner, with an expert 
knowledge of local woods and a deft-j 
nesa in making articles of furniture; 
from cedar and pine in.the rouni 
that few urban craftsmen can equal. 

For the bedrooms they make bed-
Heads, usually of pine in the round 
with the bark removed for ibe sake 
of greater cleanliness, sometimes of! 
planed planks. The wasbstand is 
made of tongued and grooved wood 
and shaped to go Into a corner of aj 

joqm oe a teat. It la usu*Uy_JSS?WK 
ed with ample shelves for storage. 

Sometimes the kindling box is 
completely covered with small strips 
of some wood that tenaciously retainsj 

Themunlclpej regime*theFYenca , - Hn» f .xm/mm" he** b**o '#|t*«S*ad; 
c e n s u s e s has frequently varied, vKnJtar *Ji%'|nwalence "of- . ^ ^ ^ ^ h 

its bark. In such case the coloring 
of the bark is carefully considered.J Dag being too great to be withstood 
and the box with its hinged lid is 
beautiful. Structurally also it Is ex
cellent for it is nicely Joired in 
every r.art. 

It is the pride of the carpenter-
guide to make use of simple mater
ials ready at hand, and accordingly 
the binges of such a box are often 
contrived of wrought nails cleverly 
twisted and turned so that they 
serve their purpose to perfection, 
and give a permanent and easy work
ing hinge, 

Cnalrs for the bedroom, porch and 
living room are made in a great 
variety of shapeB from cedar with 
the bark on. All the parts are fit
ted together so that the chair is at 
once strong, comfortable, neat lu 
appearance and stable on its legs. 
Great arm chairs are made thus 
with seats of cedar in the round like 
a miniature corduroy road. The 
braces of the back are made with 
decorative intent, but " structural 
qualities are rarely sacrificed for 
decoration. 

In some parts of these big chairs 
the cedar Is bent, with the result of 
decoration and structural excellence. 
Smaller chairs are made on the same 
plan, and some are of simpler de
sign. 

Tables are made of all sizes and 
for many purposes. A dining table 
seating a dozen persons and made 
of cedar In the round, with planed 
pine top. has been used in one Adrion. 
dack camp for fifteen years, it is 
In every way admirably suited to its 
purpose, and the bark remains on 
the cedar Just as when the table was! 
made. 

Smaller tables on the same plan 
are used for many purposes. More 
decorative tables are made of ceuar 
some in hexagonal form, other* 
round, with three legs, very tippy 
but not impracticable. 

Still others are made entirely of 
wood in the round with the bark 
on. The face of the table in such 
case ia made of small pieces wrought 
Into a pattern or rayed from the cen
ter. 

It ia in ambitious efforts like these 
that the carpenter guide la apt to 
be betrayed into bad taste. A* often 
as not, though, his aesthetic inia-
takes come from his effort t~ comply 
with the taste of bis employers. 

Benches* settees, . sewing tables, 
sofas and; even Bluebeards, are mads 
of- such rustle materials and upon 
simple lines. Plant baskets are cov 
•red with birch bark, and serviceable 
cups and pitchers are made of that 
material. 

Excellent linen chests are made en
tirely of cedar In the round save for 
an interior lining of pine. Indeed it 
would be hard to name any article of 
household furniture which can be 
made of wood that the guides will 
not undertake to make from the nat
ive material. 

•—'" e # * i T ~ l ! H » * r - - f * * ^ ^ 
the carpenter guides because it is 
durable and easily worked. Every 
camp should have some seasoned 
cedar in the round stored against 
need. 

Wild cherry with the bark on is 
used for small decorative articles, 
and with good effect White and 
yellow birch axe also used, and test 
often beech. Alder is also used for 
small articles. 

The beautifully cylindrical form 
of the. cedar recommends it for large 
articles. Pino is much Used for 
large articles. 

Nails are commonly used rather 
than wooden pegs for securinj joints. 
For the more delicate work long 
slender brads are used. The carpen 
ter guides would rather use copper 
fastenings, but these make articles 
ot furniture rather expensive. For 
articles not to be exposed to weather 
iron nails serve very well 

The work of the guides, made by 
hand in every part and of carefully 
selected timber by a highly paid me
chanic who refuses to be hurried into 
slighting even the. smallest detail, 
can never be as cheap as furniture! 
produced wholesale by machinery. Its] 

,virtue lies in its durability and its 
fitness for the plaes it is to fill.—| 
Kef York Sun. 

bj a device of this kind. So the 
Government Is willing to pay a big 
price for the use of a patefat which 
solves this problem. 

The Post Office authorities are also 
looking out for a good substitute for 
Jute twine. In every post office in the 
country letters are wrapped up and 
tied with twjne on being made ready 
for delivery. The Government ha? 
to pay out hundreds of thousands ot 
dollars a year for this cord. 

All kinds of substitutes have been 
offered, but none have proved entire
ly satisfactory. A great many inven 
tors have made devices for bundling 
up the letters, but they have all failed 
before the test of quickly untying 
them. 

A good fastener which can be dis
posed of instantly and at a cost lest 
than twine, will be worth a million 
to the inventor. Whatever this de
vice may be, it will have to be of 
stuff that can he severed as quickly 
as a snap of the scissors on twine, 
for time in the handling of mall 
counts. 

Bonaparte at Jaffa. 
Prof. Forgue of MOntpellier In a 

recent lecture on the respect that 
practitioners should have for human 
life told the story of Desgenettes, 
which, thougu well known, Is worth 
telling again as it is told by Desgen
ettes himself. 

When the French were about to eva« 
cuate Jaffa the question arose what 
was to be done with the plague BtrlcK-
en soldiers In the hospital. Desgen
ettes says: "Shortly before the rais
ing of the siege—that is to say, on 
the 27th—Gen. Bonaparte sent for me 
very early In the morning to hia tent, 
where he was alone with his chief of 
the staff. After a short preamble as 
to our sanitary condition, be said to 
me, *lf I were you I should end at 
once the sufferings of those stricken 
with plague and should end the dan
gers which they threaten us by giv-
ine them opium." 

... — „ , „ _ „ > , • • g j , , , , ^ . M y d u t y j 8 w 

preserve--Hiss*" ..Then—the—General 
M ..a Idea with the greatest 

coolness, saying that he was advising! 
for others what in like circumstances 
he would ask for himself. 

"He pointed out to me that, he wa», 
before any one else, cfc>r«^^th tj$e 
conservation of the army ana conse 
quently It was his duty to prevent our 
abandoned sick from Calling alive un 
der the sclmiters of the Turks. 1 do 
not seek.' be went on. 'to overcome 
your repugnance, tu t I believe I shall 
find some who will better appreciate 
my intentions." Desgenettes goes on 
to say that opium was, as a matter of 
fact, given to some thirty patients. 

It happened, however, that a certain 
number rejected It by vomiting, were 
relieved, got well and told what had 
Mplptsnellps^rn^ 
in various ways, and the fact of the 
poisoning of the sick soldiers has been 
accepted by the enemies of Napoleon 
and denied by the defenders of his 
memory. Desgenettes's narrative 
bears the stamp of truth.' 

the London fchrooicle. It may be 
said, indeed, to have followed all $ a 
political fluctuations of the country. 
According; a* the government ha* 
hews liberal or autocratic tb* com* 
munal organisations have «*}©¥»* A 
comparative indep^denoe, or, on th* 
other hand, have been held undar 
struct surveillance. 

Municipal legislation, was. deJtolte-
ly fixed by th* law ot April 5, 18*4, 
which formed for all th* trench com
munes, with the exception of Paris. 
an exact code regelating their admin
istrative powers with prsclilon and 
assuring them great freedom in the 
sphere of their own interests. Ths 
municipal council,'elected by un> 
versa! suffrage, decides all commu
nal matters. It elects within itself 
a mayor and one or more deputies, 
who form the executive body. The, 
prefect of the department, represent
ing the central power, exercises with 
regard to the communes only a right 
of surveillance and control. But par
ticularly important questions, such as! 
loans, are submitted to a superior an-] 
thorityj ^according._£&. 

ftimce eKherToHf prefectPffie m M i 
ter for borne affairs, the president ot 
the republic, or finally to parliament 
itself. 

The municipal orgnnixation of Paris 
differs completely from that estab
lished by those general rules, and 
the law of 1844 does not apply to i t 
Paris represents such an assembly 
of forces and s o formidable a power 
that, notwithstanding the incessant 
appeals of its representatives, no gov 
erament-—not even Chat of the repub
lic—haa consented to give it an in
dependent existence with complete 
administrative liberty. The city ot 
Paris forma an agglomeration of 
about 2.800.QOO inhabitants, dwelling 
together within .fortifications forming 
an almost complete circle of walls and 
moat without any solution of contin
uity. For purposes of administration 
It has been divided into 20 arrondils-
ments or districts, but these arron-
dlisments have no municipal life of 
their own. At their bead are officials 
appointed by the president of the re
public upon the nomination of ths 
minister for home affairs. They art 
chosen from among the.most distin
guished citizens, and, under ths| 
names of mayor and deputies, fulfill 
all the functions of officers of ths 
civil state. They register births, 
deaths and marriages, direct char
itable and sanitary commlttece, attend 
to the celebrations of waddings, draw 
up the conscripts and electoral lists— 
sad that is all. In reality, they are 
mayors only in name; they are nti.tb.sr 
mayors by their origin, which is non-
elective nor by their duties, which do 
not allow them to participate to any 
extent in interests vital to the city 
of Paris. 

The arrondiesments are themselves 
divided into four electoral districts, 
called quartlers, whose sole raison 
d'etre is the election by each of a mu
nicipal councilor. The Parisian com
munal administration is In the hand! 
of two powers, absolutely distinct 
but acting in closest co-operation with 
one another. They are: 

1, The municipal council repre* 
•entlng the people. This is composed 
of 80 members, elected for four years" 
by universal suffrage, in the propor
tion ot one to each quarter. 

1 The prefects of the Seine and of 
ths police, retfreseitlng the govern
ment These.are high ontcIalsK rs? 
sj^sifcl* mrectry-to ths^mfster for 
hone affairs, and appointed by the 
president of the republic 

Ths municipal, council decides all 
matters of cojtnmumal^mtsrtet, btit 
while .certiMn^of Its, resoJu "* .M 
take immediate eft̂ ctv others hats 
to be submitted toJbAapprovAl^ithar 
of ths government or «( th 
bers, -it passes the budget; 
budget must haw* official m 
moreover, all th* fresh, taxes 
established by the council must be 
finally approved, according to their 
nature, either by a presidential de
cree or by special law. In the course 
ot the year the council holds several 
ordinary and several extraordinary 
sittings. 

The budget is first 
"~ 'TlStfwii l 

voted at a public sitting of the who!* 
council. Tot the consideratk>n ̂ of 
public works ot" •JW#fl 

result- of " sursing • asd InfanUi* 
:treat»*at» to be '4m t* **t*r |H**y 
ftioe in writing and drawing, to'to* 
the outcome « t w|s|fj|r«i «|s* 
and heredity, ths result of .Iftjl; 
eal law and oJ%«r remote causes, a*- _ 
cording to The Strand. ' Sir Jataejsif 
:fiawyer declares that ths preferential 
use of th* rlgjht hand Ijt- &«• *f;" 
the fact that ijt' prlnVujYe da>'» man,: 
used ths right hand for t i t purp«i»aj 
of offense, so as to keep the heart 
the vital spot—as far a« po*»M» 
from ths assault of am adversary,. 
Recent experiments and observations* 
however, prove: that singlthaBd^-
»e*i i s merely ths result of faulty 
$r restricted education, 

It i s a curious instance of human 
contrariness that should one eye, one 
ear or one leg of a child show signs 
of diminished vigor tha fcajrefcCi. 
would inatantly seek the causa of, j 
sad it possible, the remedy for that 
lamentable condition; yet for some 
inexplicable reason or prejudice the 
left hand of the average child Is 
ruthlessly and deliberately netj ieo 

* undeveloped, useless and almost «n»| 
necessary appendage. 

''(^j^N^tfi^^f "•. 

T.4 . i 

•]ff!m:-m^m^k 
« # # 

i:'-a»d.;rwm,atl \\xmkmMwm 
' " ' • " ? ' • $ & * * • $ , , . . . _ . 

mfc"**#«.; ,/*••••'->• V' ' i''v4"'"7> to'*' 
iMN&oti' Ifclrjliiov „, ..̂  

heroi &f**n*fh;e£*^lM 
and . w i p e s ' ' » j ! ^ ^ 
tor trauiijBg, 1&-Qm'Ifwmk*"''* 
till' drat *ttus»m#1«»*Saj,;>•:-• •"'• 

r^l f f i f lP^^^pRKsi^^ 

•r trail .sfll 
tae greal 

WaltasUTnj n 
Is 

It teswssst 
all ths wsv« 

'^M*^4 

as 

mmmmmmmm 

ea- the-"attest*''.: 

^ & - « " — ' " - ' r f - i 

Oreful observatlont have shorn, though - ' tmpijl^ ; ; ; ^ # ? ^ W * 
that out of every hundred, prson* %m brtglnat m*&*f wij iHo^pi 
oorn into this world eighty are con- ||jy Preatk Cljtfc inii%«y>^«iiiUm:sls 
«enltally ambidextrous—that' is -t*] fo&fc -'m^^^^mii^m^^^^ 
say, they will instinctively *•***- fot: | t S * o ^ | v ^ l ™ ; . ^ % f i ? P 
an object with either hand *n4 only? ' j ^ ^ t ^ ' ^ « i ; ^ t t * ^ f e | s # 
require proper instruction and trait**! u* »«*JLiiiri«*1»i.: i k ^ l i l " ^ ^ * ^ * 
log tp develop both hands knd anna 
to an equ.il degree of strength »nl 

tire arm being ei»plbyea% . , ^.f^^O^^-^m-^m 
The. German educaUonal au.t]|t6rlf **• * "?- -

ties, too, are at present glvlnr<o; 
siderable attention to IttWiftB.* #$rl$: 
especially in their technical and ty** 
chanlcai schools. Ths studa^ta ira 
tsiughi to saw, s^e'sM'|^)^W;9»j 
wfll with tits lift hand g | wjth, |K# 
right, and the economioal and 'fndus-
trial importance of ainbldaxtsrlty Is 
flrmiy impr«weds uj^n thf « i n ^ 
young men sn^Womcii.""'I.--.'"•i'.'V .̂"i 

the • aitnw*rh# mymg W0& |slgM;;an« 

lar intervali UtUsrpen. are!railed.o| ]_• * ^ l g * » 
with strong beam.; to' a«prd r.fug4 J f * : & * & 
to 'any pedCBtarlans in case-thty Msa4U»ea,,s«th 

Of the remaining 80, 1? wl t tb^- i je^f^at tJ^^ 
righthAadet wWls the ether oag ; . ^ m ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ § 0 B 
will show a natural bias. toweW m m ymwmmm**mmmB, 
left hand. The cultivation of amMde*, i t j ^ b " ^ ^ ^ * ! ^ 

able dimcultles, and the economical, m m'^xtnfitim^m^^S^. 
Physiological sad psychologk;*! ,ao>. ̂  ii^;^x^i^mS^^i^ 
vsntaps aro enormous. . , i; t A -ot W j p p ^ ^ W ^ f e ^ t 

It Is said that ths Japanase D»K th«# 'm -mimm^Wm^ti^ 
men can use their weapon* wltfc: alinSWPiti m * - < ^ ^ - ^ i l # ! ^ s l ^ t e : 

equal skill in cither hand,, for tbep ̂  ^ t n i l f c . i i ' ^ l ? ^ ^ ^ ^ 
are trained to be ambidextrous fru:u a u j r e • ihslter^#ltnir*it ;'sMin«¥-*or 
childhood. At school they arc tiufht ^HJ^1^ ;™™&' Jl•.•$FKW.*&. 
to write and draw With both hands. ' 

•;**t->' 
Si*$#*"™ 

^t?^^^^M^mmm^^^ are; t 

^timm?^&:%^iemm • 
grass, with sonie hay, b s t gwseraity 

^lf5siiCi 
o«|leA' lio. 

Ta* eharg^ at t h e * 'roadse-
nm to* e<M* ssssn &i<h*: 

^4^4^-

WATCH RBPAIBINQ 8RASOM8, 

April to JtUy the BsakMrt T i ^ 
> This Btwlsess. 
"Are thsl-s seasohs in .the watch 

repairing business? Oh, yss, 
the Jeweller, "there are s>e«aon|:In 
this Just ss~ there may-.be, ttf;"*ny 
other businese, and the busy .seafon'' 
in watch repairing last! from April 
4o-Julyv •'..-, .••?:' 'V;;S 
i "We are busy, tc be fttr«>, sfc j|M 
times throu*h the y ^ ' i ^ W M W i J 

•alwaj'* ^«ich*f:'.to. be.;trej>a||,ld^"|y[<' 
Our hualeet season is one oonipirfiilDg 
t h e tktUr ..-jpari: ot"-ip'rih|^s^iBAH|i~ 
.eatrlier p$r% .o^sttWjatiirf ' # J B ^ | i ^ i | i 
are preparing to go or are ioia^g 
• f.Atv «|its' season fl^&ii^^&L 

•ure that their watchee-sre in .err 
dstvtnsrtfrber relM^s-wMW^ey/afs; 
gone. r .and-''-'sO;' tlwy-'brii^: : \ t h e ^ 
One might ha.e to d , p « d mere upo. 
hie watch when away: than he,:wou * 

Wf^t 

^#y>fi^#^!tt f#el fc^ 
;|ny mfi!tim^mm^iiS)».—„ 
fic^j^im^imm^^" '' 
mm A ^ i c ^ t ^ s # h ^ , : 
•po^-'lw.ei)rt||f.v,:*vi»e«if4:. _ _ _ ,.„ 
•ha^-jir'^c:^||^e^.:^^-ltop rid 

'<M•' 1oih|f';.|i(jfn)rji•#Jtk'>:5s>'IeiBp'.,, 

third yssr If passed the 4rlvm go 
|out together to-catch them a« Uj 

- I l i ^ l e ^ i i M s ^ ^ ^ . , . 
extend oi» along pole,' > r ItJttie colt. 
' am i -veW^^^^^* * - ' ^ * ' ^ " " '* 

iotd îo;f^pwitr 

WW 

fc;*; 

eaduring g r ^ t fi 

'^ejff,^r^T**^T"J^ ^^W' v -S" 

4i3i;;je;«.»i':*,'-:..,.. ... 
i ' i „ i* -TTX < •- :f< 

W,hy |he 8allina 8hip V5C1IJ Survlvs. 
The ability of the schooner to meet 

the requirements of present day condi 
tions, while the square riggers have 
been found wanting can be readily 
understood when we take into con
sideration tne numerous advantages 
possessed by the fore-and-aft rig, that 
are essential to the Ideal carrier. 

Operating expense, that prime factor 
in all transportation problems, is 
here reduced to a minimum, for there] 
is no motive power so cheap as the 
free winds. The sails are of handy 
form and can be readily handled 
from the deck. ^ 

Built on the old clipper model, they 
sail like witches arnd owing to their 
peculiar construction can be readily 
loaded and discharged. They require 
but little ballast and having no heavy 
tophamper can, if necessary, to the 
trade, take on immense deck-loads. 
In the lumber traffic of the Pacific 
northwest we find these vessels leav
ing port with huge deck4oads tower
ing tan to fifteen feet above the raiL 

« " * « ** Metropolitan Mfflfa 
hastance, council a^ponits a: 

comnflttee. •'" ' • '.f̂ gSSf 
9he business papers are distril^d 

by the president: sjnong-tte"''«'lwl(ist; 

committees, Who stttdy tWmv e^gsel'^ 
certain conclusions, sad ippoiat on* 
of their number t o pieeist sod de<sn4 
their views at s public sitting of 
the council. The) colossal Work which' 
devolves upon the Paris „-mi, 
assembly will be realized when] t 
point out that it has to examine and 
settle no fewer than 10,000 business 
matters in a year, and this in addition 
to the framing of the budget* 

as that she could use, and Us say 
ev«t she *0m-W^000m^^ 
h*f which m-m$W$xm 
eist,i:-ih«i :w^mmm 
watch s h e w a s tocarTy a * 
looked everr\asd •'th*:.fAhis;f' tNi^e|iiilW^«W^^^ 
women, who thus>m* to have thsli 

alniprings bresk m winter than lc 

comnwn Impree^n; but It la m̂^̂̂  
serration that mere ntalsaprtne 
. e l M ^ ? S S J i i « ^ « ^ ^ 
'̂ êau%sss*'iii»jr -i&ifflfiviitffl 

,7i fe 

pole, wa 
cantly Into 
or sleeping andsr UM asfMle oe* 
solitary tree while their def^ae'stl 
the active work keep spar* ever 
the sheep, prsvsst thets from-strsy 
HI, 

The sheep follow after ths sssp-IahU 1M t» 

Causes of Tobaeao Pelseolria. '"• 
When the insidious nature of car

bon monoxide gas is cosslderea, its 
ab|prption.in the system; wbl<m]must 
be very rapid when inhalation i« prac
ticed, would sufficiently explain ths 
train of poisonous iymp êen« which 
excessive smoking is apt i»' let up. 
Bat since one outoce sf tobacco gdvei 
no less than one-fifth sf a pint of pure 
carbon monoxide gas When smdluid in 
the form of cigarettes, jit is |6t im
probable that to a verw large extent 
thesesymptonie are *• * 9 -'" ^ 
ttmimMi ' " 

I 

titnsls 

"We always have so 
sent in to us from the co 
summer for repair, Na 
get rougher usage or are txi 
to mishap there than they:'ir]< 
i'#rf]iM§it ordlaary t f e ^ J L , 
Sometimes we get watches that 
been dropped overhosrf'r /*h"lu 

#1ftnottt as bad m"4 ffispa&m. 
However perfectly jeoMiii. .TV_„„.„ 

;wsfeh:case- may be watefe wm^-Mim 
fJi^cW*«»unii ••»« ttmiifWWwW^ 
Wfa&k fttbmsrgeo;.; r'-^i.^m 
^.$m-*M* there are^«|w#|i|ri| 
e i % » e repaired *»!&#&&# 
April to July cofistltute*#hife'i 
mi|ht call the busy »eason^a«wf 1 
•*s#|riiii|t»'J«tt«oa iohis^ftjffl^nW 
~'isesuiot %f-raay yece|vi-^6ftf.^»plr 
-tw^-sw.'inany watches;^a*^ccjttv t 

£J*£*%£: 
wda^tWav 

#ss\ssls^BBk wsMssi mssi 

B e w i e H i s s e 

m 

herd asd are sot dxivsa httotp 
and at nlght'all whsa Ihsgr srs 
•red togetl *r he i s sss t i s m to the 
fold The fold h) aaovabse asM tow 
pitched In one spot asd asw ia an
other i t h wads at astworh efjsitsslA^ssti 
twtss stretehsd Mi stakes sbost 
turss feet Ugh sad R Is sdettOest 
trim ths old sheapHld ut 
Umes called rette. 

The Campagna shHspsarde vary of* 
ten are vietlne of the aularta sad 
they seldom live loag, Thsy an> 
Ignoraat and supsrstltlens, bat often 
Imaginative sad pestle sspsdally la 
speaking of the besntles of nstere 
which saowi their nstlvs sssesptl 
Mllty to fins imprseslons I s ansa 
tner when ths great heat reamers 
the Campagna stthealrbfal. ths sheep 

tjsre driven to higher levels sn«1 cook 
" er pastures on the hills, 

On some large farms of ths Caa*-> 
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